
tery disease (1â€”4).Methods for quantifying the size and
severity of perfusion defects are therefore useful for risk
stratification of patients. At present, SPECT with @Â°â€˜Tlor
99mTc sestamibi is used most commonly to evaluate perfu
sion abnormalitiesof the heart. PET offers an improved
image quality because of a higher spatial resolution and
correction for photon attenuation. Both advantages should
improve the accuracy with which regional reductions in
radiotracer concentrations in the human myocardium can
be quantified (5,6).

The two-dimensional polar map display of the three
dimensional activity distribution throughout the left yen
tricular myocardium has been validated for SPECF in an
imals and serves for semiquantitative measurements of
perfusion abnormalities (7,8). Several laboratories have
adopted the polar mapping approach for use with PET
(9â€”11).However, the approach for estimating the extent
and severity of perfusion defects with PET remains to be
validated. Moreover, it remains uncertain whether polar
maps derived from gated ratherthan ungated PET images
provide more accurateestimates of the extent and severity
of perfusion abnormalities.

Thus, the aim of this study was to validate measure
ments of the extent and severity of perfusion abnormalities
derived from PET polar maps. This was done in acute dog
experiments in which the estimates derived noninvasively
with PET were compared with independent measurements
by microspheres and tissue counting.

METHODS

Ovsrall Study Design
In acute,open-chestdogexperiments,eitherthe left anterior

descending(LAD)or the leftcircumflex(LCX)coronaryartery
was dissected free at various sites. After positioning the animal in
the PET device, â€˜3N-ammoniawas injected intravenously while
radiolabeled microspheres were administered into the left atrium.
GatedtransaxialPETimageswerethenacquired.Afterdecayof
â€˜3Nactivity,aperfusiondefectwascreatedbyoccludingthesnare
located most distally on a coronary artery, followed by a second
concurrentadministrationof 13N-ammoniaandmicrospheresand
acquisition ofgated PET images. This was followed by sequential,
moreproximalcoronaryocclusionstocreateconsecutivelylarger

This study validates perfusion defect extent and severity as
derived by PET polar maps in vivoagainst measurements de
Ã±vedfromradlolabeledmlcrospheres.Mathods: Inseven open
chest dogs, either the leftanterior descending (n = 11) or left
circumflex coronary artery (n = 13) were ligated sequentially
fromdistalto proximal.Aftereach occlusion,gated PET images
were acquired @Ath13N-ammonia (20 mCi) while radiolabeled
rnicrospheres were administered into the left atrium.The Iran
saxialPET images were reorientedintoleftventricularshort-axis
cuts, induding the apex, and polar maps were generated from
circumferentialactivityprofiles.PET polarmaps were then corn
pared wfthpolar maps dedved from microspheres after normal
databases for 13N-ammonlaand for microspheres were estab
Iished. Nitrogen-13 or microsphere activities of less than I .5 s.d.
belowthe mean were defined as hypoperfused. Results: The
extent (percentof leftventricularmass) and mean severityofthe
hypoperfusedmyocardluminthe postmortemmicrospheremae
surernents rangedfrom 3%to 69% and 3%to 58%, respectIvely.
The estimated extent by summed PET and by microspheres
correlated by y = 4.95 + 0.95x (r = 0.91, s.e.e. = 0.085, p <
0.001) and meanseveritybyy = 5.52 + 0.87x (r= 0.85, s.e.e.
= 0.101 , p < 0.001). The extent and severity were similar for

summed and gated PET studles. Conclusion: The current
study validated a polar map approach that provides accurate,
quantitative assessment ofthe extent and severity of myocardlal

@ondefects in vh,o.Gatingdid not yieldan improvedcor
relation between PET and microsphere measurements. Thus,
ungated PET images can be used to assess accurately the
extent and severityof perfusiondefects.

Ksy Words: PET; polar maps; ischemia
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reorientation. A 2-mis rectilinear transmission scan was per
formed to ascertain adequate positioning of the heart within the
axial field of view. Transaxial transmission images were then
acquired for 20 mm with a @Garing source for the correction of
photon attenuation.

Immediatelyafter the injectionof approximately2 x 1O@car
bonized polystyrene microspheres (diameter 15.5 Â±0.1 @;labeled
with@ â€˜13Sn,â€˜Â°3Ru,@Nband @Sc;DuPont, N. Billerica,
MA), 20 mCi of 13N-ammoniadiluted in saline were administered
as a 15-sec bolus into the left atrium. Four minutes later, gated
transaxial images with eight phases per RR interval were acquired
for20mis. Aftercompletionof thebaselinestudy,thepreviously
placed and most distally located coronary artery snare was li
gated. This was preceded by a bolus injection of lidocaine (1
mg/kg).

Fifteen minutes later, after heart rate and blood pressure had
stabilized,radiolabeledmicrosphereswere administeredinto the
left atrium, followed immediatelyby a second â€˜3N-ammoniain
jection and gated image acquisitionas described earlier. Electro
cardiograms and blood pressure were monitored throughout each
study usinga strip chart recorder (Brush200,GouldInc., aeve
land, OH).

About 45 mm later (after physical decay of 13N activity), the
next, more proximal coronary snare was tightened to create a
largerperfusiondefectfollowed15mmlaterby near simultaneous
administrationof another set of radiolabeledmicrospheres and
â€˜3N-ammoniaand by gated PET image acquisition. As many as
five consecutive imaging studies were performed in a given am
mal. After completion of the imaging studies, the animals were
killed during deep anesthesia with concentrated K@ solution, and
the heartswere excised.

Analysisof PETData
Generation ofSho,@-Axis Cuts ofthe Left Ven#icularMyocar

diwn. The image files were reconstructed on a VAX 4000 main
frame computer (DigitalEquipment Corp., Maynard, MA) using a
Shepp-Logan ifiter with a cutoff frequency of 0.25 cycles/cm,
which resulted in an effective in-plane resolution of 11-mm
FWHM. The summed and the gated transaxial image FWHM sets
of 15planes each were then transferredto a MacintoshII desktop
computer(AppleComputer,Inc., Cupertino,CA) for furtherpro
cessing (12). The orientation of the long-axis of the left ventricle
and the position of the six equidistant short-axis slices were de
fined by an experienced computer operator (13). As shown in
Figure 2, spherical sampling was applied to the apical portion of
the left ventricle to derive activity profiles in an orientationper
pendicular to the inner border of the myocardium (14). The three
apical cuts (slice numbers 6, 7 and 8 in Fig. 2) were sliced out
aroundthevertex,whichwas positionedatone-halfof theplane
thickness above the most apical user-defined short-axis plane at
an angle of 15Â°,45Â°and 75Â°to the long-axis. Thus, the sixth, most
apical â€œnonapicalâ€•slice was included in the first apical slice.

The reorientationand reslicing parametersthat define the on
entationof the short-axis images relative to the transaxialimages
andtheinterplanedistancewerethesameforboth,thesummed
(â€œungatedâ€•)and diastolic images. Ungated imageswere obtained
by summingall eightindividualframesrecordedduringthe car
diac cycle.

Generation ofNitrogen-13-Ammonia Polar Maps. Polar maps
were generated from circumferentialprofiles of the maximal re
gional myocardial activity along 60 equally spaced sectors (each
six degrees). For each sector, including the three apical slices, the

FiGURE 1. Scherna@cfigurewfthsftes of occluson on the LAD
artery (1-4) and LCXartery (Aâ€”D).

perfusion defects; each occlusion was followed by concurrent
microsphereand 13N-ammoniainjectionsand PET imaging.The
extent and severity of perfusion defects were determined post
mortem by counting myocardial tissue samples for the micro
sphere activity concentrationsand comparedwith the extent and
severity of perfusion defects as delineated on 13N-ammonia polar

maps generatedfrom reorientedshort-axiscross sectionsof the
left ventricularmyocardium.

AnImal Preparation
Seven mongreldogs (145-33 kg, mean 22 Â±7 kg of body

weight)were anesthetizedwith intravenoussodiumthiomylal(15
mg/kg; SUrital, Parke-Davis, Morris Plains, NJ). The dogs were
then intubatedand ventilated with a respirator.Anesthesia was
maintained with a mixture of halothane (O.3%â€”O.4%),room air
andoxygen(2 liter/mm).A catheterwas advancedthroughthe
femoral artery into the abdominal aorta for continuous blood
pressure monitoringand for withdrawalof arterial blood. After
left thoracotomy throughthe fifth intercostal space, the pericar
dium was incised widely and sutured to the chest wall, thus
forminga cradle for suspendingthe heart. A polyvinylcatheter
was inserted into the left atrium for the administration of radiola
beled microspheres.

Ineachdog,short,0.5-to 1.0-cmsegmentsof eithertheLAD
(n = 11)or LCX (n = 13)coronary arterywere dissected free at
different levels of the vessel (Fig. 1). Snares were placed loosely
aroundthe dissectedportionsof the coronaryartery. Theywere
tightened later during the imaging protocol. The coronary artery
was thus ligatedsequentiallyfromdistalto proximalaftereach
imaging procedure to create progressively larger perfusion defects
foreachmeasurement.

Experimental Protocol
The instrumented,open chest dogs were positioned in the right

lateral decubitus position (â€œleftside upâ€•)in a whole-body PET
instrument (model 931/8, CTI/Siemens, Knoxville, TN), which
acquires simultaneously 15 transaxial planes with an interplane
spacingof6.75mm.Thetomograph'sgantrywasrotatedhorizon
tally to â€”15Â°to alignthe tomograph'saxis morecloselywith the
long-axisof the heart and, thus, to minimizethe angleof image
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Horizontal Long Axis

FIGURE2. Schematicillustrationof axes that were used to
reslice the heart Nonapical slices (axes 1-5) are positioned inter
actively,whereas spical cuts (axes 6-8) are posItIonedautomatically
bythecomputerprogram.Threeapicalplenesareslicedout36OÂ°(0)
around a vertex (R), which is positioned at one half of the plane
thickness above the most apical user-defined shod-axis plane at 15Â°
(a1),45Â°(cr2)and 75Â°(a@@J.

myocardial wall thickness was calculated using a profile-fitting
algorithm previously developed and validated in this laboratory.

This fitting algorithm, described and validated but reported in
onlypreliminaryform(15),uses fiveparameters,e.g., the internal
radius of each short-axis slice, the myocardial wall thickness, the
activity in the left ventricular blood pool, the myocardial activity
concentration and the background activity. The algorithm yields
regionalrecoverycoefficientsdirectlyfromthegatedPETimages,
whichare essentialfor the correctionof partial-volumeeffects.
Thus, a count activity profile corrected for partial volume can be
obtainedalonga radialrayextendingfromthe centerof the left
ventricular blood pool through the myocardial wall and back
ground.

The polarmapswere normalizedsubsequentlyby averagingthe
pixel values of the top 5%of the raw polarmapto obtaina
normalization factor that served to scale the raw polar map to a
maximalvalue of255, thus resulting in a â€œnormalizedpolar map.â€•
This procedure diminished the influence of outliers on the nor
malizationprocess.

Generation ofa NonnalPETDatabase. To define the criteria
of myocardialperfusiondefects, two separatedatabaseswere
establishedforthe PETpolarmapsgeneratedfromthe summed
and gated images. For the â€œgatedâ€•database of normals, the
images of the frame with the largest diameter (diastole) of the left
ventriclewas chosen. Databasesof normalswere established
fromthefirstfivedogsin thecurrentstudy.Baselinepolarmaps
of thesedogswereobtainedasdescribedearlier.Averagesector
values (/L) and s.d. were calculated from the normalized pixel
values (range 1â€”255)for all 480 sectors (8 planes with 60 sectors
each)of the polarmap.To identifyhypoperfusedmyocardium,
the adequacyof differentthresholdsrangingfrom @iâ€”1.0to 2.0
s.d. at 0.25-s.d. incrementswas explored. The optimal threshold
to definethenormallimitsof myocardialbloodflowwasfoundto
be@ â€”1.5 s.d. Values below or above the chosen value of @&â€”1.5
s.d. resulted in additionalperfusiondefects outside the vessel of
interventionor, conversely,didnot identifyperfusiondefectsthat
wereclearlypresenton visualanalysis.Althoughthis threshold

Eq.1

FIGURE 3. Massofeach six-degreesectorwascalcutatedbythe
product of wall thickness (r1 - r@)x mean width (w) x slice thick
ness (t) x densfty of myocardlum.

was established largely by careful visual examination, it repre
sentedtheoptimalcompromisebetweensensitivityandspecificity
forthedetectionof perfusiondefects.

Detennination ofthe We@g*th@gFactors. To account for differ
ences in myocardialmass between individualshort-axis slices
with different diameters from the base to the apex, a weighting
factorwasassignedtoeachshort-axisandapicalsliceonthepolar
map. This weightingfactorcorrectsfor geometricdistortions
caused by the compression of the three-dimensional information
into a two-dimensionalformat(8,10).

Ineachshort-axisplane,the leftventricularmyocardiumwas
dividedinto60 six-degreesectors.The areaof each sectorwas
obtained from the difference between the outer (r1) and the inner
(r2) radii of the left ventricle (distance from the center of the left
ventricular cavity to the endocardial and epicardial border of the
myocardium). Divided by two, this value defines the center of the
leftventricularwall. As shownin Figure3, this pointwas then
used to define the axial width (w) in millimeters (in the circum
ferentialdirection)of eachof thesix-degreesectors.Themassof
eachshort-axisandapicalslicewas thenestimatedfromthesum
of the areasof all60 sectorsmultipliedby the userdefinedslice
thickness(t) and the densityof the myocardium(1.05g/cm3),as
shown in Table 1. Thus, the total mass of each slice represented
thesumof all60sectorvolumesmeasuredinabsolutedimensions
andcorrectedfordensity.

Therelativecontributionof eachslice to the totalleftventric
War mass, as displayed on the polar map, was expressed as a
fractionof 1.0(definedas the weightingfactor).A value of 1was
assigned to the short-axis cross section with the greatest mass.
Theweightingfactordeclinedinproportionto thedecreaseinthe
mass of each cross section relative to the cross section with the
greatestmass. The weightingfactorswere calculatedfor the
summed images (Table 2) and gated images.

Cakulation of Defect Extent and Seve,@y. To calculate the
extent of a perfusion defect in a specific plane, the number (n) of
sectors (s) in a given plane with activity concentrations less than
1.5s.d.belowthemeanmultipliedbytheirindividualmasseswere
dividedby the totalnumberof sectorsper plane(N), i.e., 60,
whereeachsectorwasmultipliedagainby itscorrespondingmass
(mj.

n(s . @p@)
% defect/plane= N(s.@

Tocalculatetheextentof aperfusiondefectasa fractionof the
entireleftventricularmyocardium(LV),the number(n)of sectors
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PlaneI2345Means.d.17.514.719.412.512.913.44.328.114.922.613.514.814.85.238.915.525.314.314.615.76.048.814.921.314.214.814.84.457.812.818213.813.913.33.7612.412.012.016.716.313.92.477.46.75.810.21028.12.082.51.82.04.13.92.91.1Total

volume(cmZ@)63.493.4126.699.3101.496.822.6Estimated
mass(9)66.698.1132.9104.3106.5101.723.7Truemass(g)70.678125.4112.8117.8100.924.8

Eq.3

Plane12345MeanI0.610.950.770.750.790.8520.660.970.890.810.910.9430.721.001.000.860.9010040.720.960.840.850.910.9450.630.830.720.830.850.8561

.000.780.471 .001.000.8870.600.440.230.610.630.5180.200.120.800.240240.18

TABLE I
Volumesof Each Short-AxisSlice as Estimatedby PET and the True Mass Obtainedfromthe lissue Samples of the Ave Dogs

inthe NormalDatabase

(s) with activity concentrationsless than 1.5 s.d. below the mean
of normalweremultipliedby theweightingfactorsof thatplane
(W)andthendividedby thesumof all sectors(N) multipliedby
theircorrespondingweightingfactor(f@):

@: n(s.
%defect/LV=

Theaveragereductionof bloodflow(â€œmeanseverityâ€•)in the
hypoperfusedmasswithinthe entire leftventriclewas calculated
by:

I value@@
Mean severity =@ @1- threshold value)@Â°@@@

The valueh,,@@ refers to the sector value of a hypoperfused
sector (i.e., sector witha countvaluebelowthe thresholdvalue).
The thresholdvalue was calculated from the mean of all sector
valuesof theentireheartminus1.5s.d., asdescribedearlier,i.e.,
sectorswith values above this thresholdvalue are consideredto
be normally perfused, whereas sectors with values below this
threshold are hypoperfused. The term nh...@d refers to the
total numberof hypoperfusedsectors.

To investigatewhethertheuseof individualweightingfactors
determinedfor each study or each dog would improvethe esti
mates obtained by an average weighting factor, the following
approachwas used: (1)weightingfactorswerecalculatedforeach
image set; (2) average weighting factors were derived from all
imagesets obtainedin anindividualdog(i.e., theweightingfac
tors derived from the two to five studies in a given dog were

averagedforeachplaneandappliedto allstudiesobtainedinthe
same animal; and (3) a set of mean weighting factors was derived
fromthebaselinestudiesin allfivedogs.

Analysis of Microsphere Data
Eq. 2 Generation ofNonnal Database. Corresponding to the reslic

ing procedureof the transaxialPET images, which results in five
user-defined nonapical short-axis slices and the apex, the excised
hearts were sliced into the same number of short-axis cross sec
tions of equal thickness. After the slices were photographed,the
right ventricular free wall, the nonmuscular structures of the mi
tralvalve(i.e., leaflets,chordaeandvalvularring)andepicardial
fat were carefully removed. Each slice was then weighed and cut
into 0.4- to 1.0-g transmuralsections. The most apical, cone
shaped slice was also cut in a radialfashion into transmuralsec
tions. The localizationof each section of tissue within a slice was
drawn on the photograph. Each tissue sector was then well
counted for its microsphereactivity concentration(16).

According to the localization and the contribution ofeach tissue
sample to the total weight ofthe corresponding slice, each piece of
tissue was assigned a certain position and proportionate number
of sectorsinapolarmapof themicrosphereactivitydistributions
(Fig. 4). A normalizationwas then performed analogous to the
â€˜3N-ammoniapolarmapprocedure,thus resultingin a normalized
microspherepolar maps. The averagesector values (j@)and s.d.
were calculatedforeach sector of the entirepolarmap. They were
derived from baseline studies in each ofthe five dogs together with
data from an additional three open chest dogs used for a different
study protocol and were assembled into a normal database. A

TABLE 2
Weighting Factors as Assessed by the Profile-Fitting @Jgoiithmfor ,@JlFive Dogs of the Normal Database
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SequentialLCX Occlusions

Ilat.

4 *005873

FiGURE5. NOrmalized@ p@@ of@ @fogat
baseline and after each sequential occlusion of the LCX artery
(corresponding studies 27â€”31in Table 2).

(17). A probability value of less than 0.05 was considered statis
tically significant.

RESULTS

Total counts of 60 to 80 million per study or 7.5 to 10
million per gated image framewere routinely achieved for
the 20 min of image acquisition. These count rates are
about 100%higherthanachieved for the last frame(15min)
in human studies for a â€˜3N-ammoniadose of 20 mCi (18).

Estimates of the left ventricularmass by PET correlated
with the postmortem measurements of the left ventricular
mass for the five dogs that were included in the database.
The true left ventricular mass in the five dogs averaged
100.9 Â±24.8 g compared with 101.7 Â±23.7 g, as deter
mined by PET. Although the correlation between esti
mated and truemass did not achieve statistical significance
(p = 0.06), probably because of the small sample size, the
close agreementbetween measuredand PET estimated left
ventricular masses confirms the accuracy of the profile
fitting algorithm (Fig. 6). Despite the nearly identical mean
values, however, Figure 6 indicates disparities between
measurements by the two approaches in individualdogs.

Tables 3 and 4 list the extent and mean severity of
perfusion defects for all studies. The small defects ob
served in the baseline studies in the territoriesof the cor
onaiy artery that was subsequently occluded most likely
resulted from alterationscaused by dissection and manip
ulation of that coronary artery prior to the PET imaging.
Similardefects were noted on the microspheredata. Other
possible explanations, although less likely, include the
known heterogeneity of regional myocardial blood flow
(19,20).

The extent of perfusion defects by microspheres ranged
from 3%to 69%,and the mean severity rangedfrom 3%to
58%.Thedefectextentaveraged36.7%Â±24.3%indogs
with defects in the territory of the LAD and 24.6% Â±9.9%
in dogs with defects in the LCX territory.The average size

FIGURE4. Illustrationofmethodusedtogeneratea normalda
tabase forthe microsphere data. Each pisce oftissue was aselgned
a certainpositionandnumberofsectorsinthepolarmapaccording
to the localization and the weight contributionto the whole slice.

sector value within 1.5 s.d. of the mean was considered to be
normal.

Analysis of the Inteivention Studies. Polar maps were gener
ated and normalized for each intervention study in the same
manneras describedearlier.Tissue sampleswith pixelvalues
below/Lâ€”1.5s.d. werethendetermined,andthepercentageof
hypoperfused myocardium was calculated by dividing the weight
of hypoperfusedtissue by the total mass of the left ventricle (Eq.
1 and 2). The mean severity of the hypoperfused mass was cal
culated by Equation 3, as described earlier. Figure 5 depicts polar
maps in one dog at baseline and afterfourconsecutive occlusions
of the LCX coronaryarteryaftera pixel-by-pixelcomparison
between normalized polar maps and the database of normals.

Statistical Analysis
Weightedleast-squaresregressionanalysiswas usedto com

pare the extent and severity of hypoperfused myocardium as
determined by microspheres to those derived from the PET polar
maps. Analysis of variance was used to determinestatistical sig
nificant differences between groups of data. Differences in slope
and interceptof the regression lines were assessed by the F test
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Extent Gated WF
Study Vessel MS (Eachstudy)Gated

WF
(Eachdog)GatedmeanWFSummed

WF (Each
study)Summed

WF
(EachdoaJSummed

mean
WF1

Baseline 4109108652
LAD 61314101114143
LAD 303949373948344
LAD 354356454256435
LAD 637279726071606

BaselIne 35554537
LCX 173335313234288

Baseline 13442918169
LCX 2225252118181710
LCX 1118302110181811
LCX 2434453434413512

BaselIne 15667461413
LAD 3230332728362914
LAD 6046516844546415
LAD 6958686460716416
LAD 67***55666317

BaselIne 401010118
LAD 8796710819
LAD 1010111112131320
LAD 2439413638413621

LAD+LCX 5455635758666322
Baseline 1429292423232223

LCX 1226252022211924
LCX 1827262122221925
LCX 3436382729312526
LCX 4052545059584927

Baseline 15212181919928
LCX 1730302631312729
LCX 3235353739384230
LCX 3143433847474031
LCX 37505246535552*Shjdy

not analyzed because of lowcounts.MS
= mk@rospheres;WF= welghthgfactor.

did not differ significantlybetween the two vascular tern
140 y = 19.05+ O.82x tories. In one animal, defects were created in both the

r=O.86 S
p=O.06 ,,,///@/@// LAD and LCX territory with a total defect extent of 54%.

120 SEE=0.28
n= 5 Defects determined by 13N-ammonia from ungated images

Mass PET 80 and using mean weighting factors ranged in extent from 3%100 S

to 63%and in mean severity from 1%to 64%,respectively.
(gram) â€¢ The extent of defects in the LAD territory averaged

60 33.9% Â± 25% and in the LCX coronaiy artery territory

40 26.8% Â± 137% (p = not significant vs. microspheres).

There was no significant difference in the goodness of
20 A estimation between LAD and LCX territory by PET (F

C â€˜..... . ratio = 0.58, p = not significant). Moreover, the correla

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 tion between the noninvasively and invasively determined

True Mass (gram) extent and severity of perfusion defects did not differ sig
nificantly between individual dogs.

FIGURE 6. Correlationbetween estimated leftventricularmass
by PETand directlymeasured values. Figure 7A depicts the correlation between extent of

defects determined from ungated PET images and from
the microsphere data, using a mean weighting factor for
each of the slices. The defect extent, as derived by

TABLE 3
Extent of Perfusion Defects as Assessed by Microspheres and by PET for a@JIStudies by Using IndMdUaI(for Each Study or

Each Dog) and Mean Weighting Factors
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S_ Gated WF
Study Vessel MS (Eachstudy)Gated

WF
(EachdoajGatedmeanWFSummed

WF @ach
study)Summed

WF
(EachdoajSummed

mean
WF1

BaselIne 32322112
LAD 162326262828263
LAD 404247414751504
LAD 565156475457535
LAD 585758426367546

BaselIne 36736537
LCX 503936454038478

BaselIne 102414539
LCX 14141215810910
LCX 151113986811
LCX 4141353943363912

BaselIne 822222213
LAD 14131412891014
LAD 2527292726272815
LAD 4450565746535616
LAD 52â€¢â€¢*64666317

Baseline 901010018
LAD 1245855619
LAD 2317161516171420
LAD 2020202123232321

LAD+LCX 4450524853545022
BaselIne 1621212523232723

LCX 2021202421202724
LCX 2125242425242825
LCX 2222232824263026
LCX 4541424243434527

Baseline 1688377428
LCX 2418181118161129
LCX 4329272629282530
LCX 5646434545444531
LCX 54494647484747â€¢Study

not analyzed because of bwcounts.MS
= m@rospheres;WF - welghtlngfactor.

TABLE 4
Mean Severmes as Assessed by Microspheresand by PET for ,@JlStudies by Using lndMdual(forEach Study or Each Dog)and

Mean Walghting Factors

PET,was closelycorrelatedwith the extentmeasured
with radiolabeled microspheres (y = 4.95 + O.95x, r =
0.91.p < 0.0001,s.e.c.= 0.085).Figure8Adepictsthe
relationshipbetween measured and estimated mean sever
ities.

Figures lB and 8B show the defect extent and severity
using gated PET images for the same weighting factors.
Figures 7C and 8C compare the extent and severity of
defects obtained from gated images using individual
weighting factors for each study. One gated intervention
could not be analyzed because of poor image quality as a
result of low counts after the administration of a lower
tracer dose.

As depicted in Figures 7 and 8, different weighting fac
tors did not affect the relationship between PET and mi
crosphere measurements. Similarly, ungated and gated
PETstudiesyieldedcomparablecorrelationswithmicro
spheres. There were no significantdifferences for the de
termination of defect extent in terms of slopes and inter
cepts between gated and ungated (F ratio = 0.087, p = not

significant) or between mean weighting and individual
weighting factors.

DISCUSSION

Although the polar map approach has already been used
for investigationalor clinical purposes, this study validates
for the first time its use for PET measurements of the
extent and severity of perfusion defects. The use of appro
priate weighting factors that correct for differences in the
slice sizes and the inclusion of the left ventricular apex
account for the accuracy of such measurements, as con
firmed by independent measurements with microspheres
and postmortem tissue determinations of the regional ac
tivity concentrations.

Study Umitatlons
There are several limitations to this study. The current

approach was tested only for the territories of the LAD and
the LCX coronaiy arteries. It is important to note that
there were no significant territory-specific differences in
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the correlationbetweenmicrosphere-measuredandPET
derived measurements of perfusion defect extent and se
verity. Although no studies were performed for the tern
tory of the right coronaiy artery becauseof its small size
and the related difficulties in surgical preparation (21), the
absence of systematic differences between the LCX and
the LAD coronary artery territories makes it unlikely that
the application of the polar map approach to the right
coronary artery territory would have yielded different re
suits.

Weighting factors derived from the calculation of the
myocardial volume of the short-axis and apical slices were

obtained through a profile-fitting algorithm, which depends
on the detection of the highest activity within a given
myocardial region. In larger defects, when there is little or
no tracer activity in the abnormal area, the current ap
proach might lead to a fitting error. This could result in an
under- or overestimation of the true myocardial mass or
the defect size. However, this limitationplays a role only
whenindividualweightingfactorsareusedforeachstudy
because the mean weighting factors are derived from base
line studies without perfusion defects. Such baseline stud
ies, however, are not available in patients. This necessi
tates the use of weighting factors from a normal database
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derived from a group of normal volunteers. However, the
close agreement between microsphere and PET measure
ments based on average weighting factors suggests that
valid estimates of perfusion defect can be obtained in such
patients.

Like most other studies that attempted to quantify the
extent and severity of perfusion abnormalities, the present
study was performed in an animal model of acutely in
farctedmyocardium(423). In this model, the thickness of
the myocardium is preserved, and adjacent myocardium is
normal. In the clinical setting, however, hypoperfused (in
farcted or ischemic) myocardiumfrequently can be distin
guished with less certainty from normal myocardium.
Also, the wall thickness in infarcted areas with extensive
scar formation may be reduced (24). Estimation of myo
cardialactivity concentrations in such regions may then be
limited or even impossible because of the partial-volume
effect, which leads to an underestimationof the observed
myocardial activity (25). No appropriate fitting algorithms
are currently available for PET or SPECT that would cor
rect appropriately for such potential errors in severely hy
poperfused myocardium. However, this problem can be
solved by direct measurements ofwall thickness with MRI
or echocardiography.

TechnicalConsiderations
To account for differencesin myocardial massfor each

short-axis cut from base to apex, average and individual
(for each dog and for each study) weighting factors were
used. The results indicate that average weighting factors
yielded estimates thatdid not differsignificantlyfromthose
obtained by individual weighting factors. The most likely
explanations for these observations are the relativelywell
preserved geometric shape of the hearts and the normal
wallthicknessin these acutestudies.

Ungatedimages,as usedmostfrequentlyin the clinical
setting, contain the blurring effect of cardiac motion; this
might cause errors in estimating the extent and severity of
perfusion defects. Gating, therefore, offers a theoretical
advantage of more accurate measurements of perfusion
abnormalities.One of the goals of this study was therefore
to explore this theoretical advantage by comparing esti
mates obtained from gated and from summed (nongated)
images.

The results demonstrate no clear advantage of gated
image acquisition. This may be a result of the particular
approach used to calculate myocardial mass by PET. The
profile-fitting algorithm currently used in the authors' com
puterprogramis based on the detection of regionswith the
highest tracer activity. Thus, profiles from regions with
extremely low activities cannot be obtained. In these
cases, the wall thickness is estimated by extrapolation of
adjacent regions with higher activities and, thus, higher
perfusion. Furthermore, the defect extent derived from the
PETimagesis expressedas a percentageof the totalleft
ventricular mass. Thus, the same blurring effect on ungated
images applies to normalandto hypoperfusedmyocardium

equally. This most likely offsets the advantage of gating
because the ratiobetween the mass of hypoperfused to the
total mass of the myocardium remains constant.

In addition, the theoretical advantage of gated image
acquisitionfor measurements of defect sizes would be less
in humans for two reasons. One is the lower heart rate
compared with heart rates of 145 Â±20 beats/min in the
current acute dog experiments. A second and even more
important reason is the lower count density ofgated images
in humans. For example, in the current study, 20 mCi of
â€˜3N-ammoniawas given in 22 Â±7-kg dogs. A similar dose
would be administeredin humans of weights three or four
times as largeso thatconsiderably lower count rateswould
be acquired. Therefore, the resulting image noise would
offset any advantage by gating.

Incomparisontopreviouslypublishedvalidationstudies
for SPECT polar maps (7,8), a slightly better correlation
was found between the estimated and measured perfusion
defect extent. This difference is most likely due to the
aforementionedabsence of a satisfactory method for pho
ton attenuation correction in SPECT and of the better
spatial resolution of PET and is consistent with previously
published data (5,6).

CONCLUSION

The quantitationof perfusion defect plays an important
role in the clinical setting because it helps to assess the
effect of medical treatment,angioplastyand surgicalrevas
cularization.

The current study validated a new polar map approach
that provides accurate, quantitativeassessment of the cx
tent and severity of myocardial perfusion defects in vivo.
Furthermore, gating did not yield an improved correlation
between PET and microsphere measurements. Thus, un
gated PET images can be used to accurately assess the
extent and severity of perfusion defects in humans, which
should be useful in the clinical management of patients
with acute or chronic coronary artery disease.
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